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Editor Believes Understanding Is Strike Block

By John Epperheimer

John C. Gardner, editor-general manager of the Southern Illinoisan, said Wednesday night that a lack of understanding between management and union has contributed greatly to the inability to settle the 79-day-old strike against the newspaper.

Gardner said he believes a lack of communication between the two parties and a failure to recognize the needs of each group have also hurt attempts to negotiate a settlement.

The Southern Illinoisan's history of good relations with the striking unions were emphasized by Gardner, chief local official of the paper, one of six in the Lindsay-Schaub chain.

At the same time, Gardner said he would not rule out bringing in non-union personnel to publish the paper, or using present employees engaged in a production training program to put out the paper on a limited basis.

Gardner would not discount the possibility of having the paper printed in another plant, in the area, although he added that such an arrangement would present "considerable problems of logistics."

He stated that printing the Southern Illinoisan in another plant in the Lindsay-Schaub chain, which has been rumored, would cause problems with union employees in the other plant.

Gardner's comments came in a talk before members of the SIU chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic society, and journalism students and faculty.

The Southern Illinoisan, which is printed in Carbondale and circulated in Carbondale, Murphysboro, Herrin and Marion, published editions Tuesday and Wednesday with production work done by supervisory personnel and other employees who have been enrolled in a training program at the Carbondale plant.

Gardner said the editions, which were not circulated, were "final exams" in the course.

Gardner said dismissing editorial, advertising and business employees would be the last step before ceasing existence of the paper. He said no such move is being contemplated.

Editorial and other non-production employees have been working and have been paid for the duration of the strike, which began Nov. 1. There are 84 such employees and their payroll last year was approximately $122,000, Gardner stated.

Commenting on a rumor that the striking printers and pressmen are asking for the same wage scale received by union employees at the company's Decatur paper, Gardner pointed out that the Southern Illinoisan has raised circulation, classified and display advertising rates in the past year and another raise would not be feasible. He added that the Decatur economy is much healthier than that of the Carbondale area.

"The paper can't live economically on other people's salaries," Gardner stated. He declined to make any predictions on settlement of the strike.

The student walking beside a temporary building leaves a wake of vaporized breath.

---

INTERNATIONAL MARKET—The theater corridor and lounge of the Communications Building took on the look of a market place Wednesday, as the SIU Women's Club presented international aspects of the University and Carbondale families. Items displayed represented the cultures of seven areas of the world. Exhibit chairman were Mrs. Walter Wills and Mrs. Alexander Mackillies. Many of the articles contributed by faculty families and townpeople who have visited the areas.

FIremen Report
Three Area Calls
A fire broke out in a storage room at the Technical Tape Co., plant on N. Illinois Avenue at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday.

A spokesman for the Fire Department said the room and its contents, which were packed for shipping, suffered major water damage.

No damage estimate was available. It is not known how the fire started, he said.

A truck was sent to Boskeydell at approximately 11:30 p.m. Tuesday to put out a blaze in a tar kettle at a construction project there.

A grass fire near the Garden Restaurant and adjoining Crab Orchard Lake was extinguished at 3 p.m. Wednesday.

---

Zagoria to Give Talk
A 2 Day Conference

Donald Zagoria, associate professor of government and member of the faculty of the Russian and East Asian Institutes at Columbia University, will be the keynote speaker for a conference Friday and Saturday at SIU to discuss recent developments on the mainland of China.

Zagoria will speak on "Peking, Moscow, Hanoi and the War in Vietnam" in the auditorium of Life Science Building at 8:15 p.m. Friday, according to George Force of 6-Degree Weather

---

Gus Bode

Gus says he didn't know General Studies was a graduate course until he met his teacher.
Popular Opera ‘Carmen’ Seeking 10 Male Singers

Six baritones and four tenors are “urgently” needed for the cast of the forthcoming production of the opera ‘Carmen.’

Miss Marjorie Lawrence, director of the SIU Opera Workshop, said anyone interested should contact her at 453-2792 as soon as possible. She gave the requirements for the vacancies as, “only a good voice and an interest in opera.”

Miss Lawrence said, ‘Carmen’ is most exciting opera and has long been rated one of the most popular.

Tickets, priced at $2, $1.50 and $1, will go on sale at the University Center Information desk Jan. 30. Mail orders, obtained through the Student Activities Office, University Center, should be accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Mail orders, by check or cash, should indicate whether tickets are desired for the Feb. 25 performance, starting at 8 p.m., or the Sunday matinee at 3 p.m. Feb. 26.

PLANS FOR ‘CARMEN’—Costumes and stage designs for the Feb. 25 and 26 production of the opera ‘Carmen’ are being discussed by Marjorie Lawrence, Opera Workshop Director. Richard Boss, left, is costume designer and Alfred Erickson III, right, is the stage director.

Activities

Home Economics Sets Reception for Today

The School of Agriculture faculty meet at 8 a.m. today in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

Block and Bridle Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

WRA varsity basketball will meet at 7:30 p.m., in Room 207 of the Women’s Gym.

WRA Gymnastics Club will hold a reception at 9 p.m. in Room 207 of the Women’s Gym.

The School of Agriculture faculty meet at 8 a.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

Sill Angel Flight rehearsal will meet at 9 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

Arnold Air Society will hold a reception at 5 p.m. in the Lounge of the University Center.

Student Work Office will be accepting applications from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H of the University Center.

Christian Science Organization will meet at 7 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Student Work Office will be accepting applications from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room B of the University Center.

Glee Club will be accepting applications at 9 a.m. in Room H of the University Center.

Theta Sigma Phi, women’s journalism fraternity, will meet at 8 p.m., in Room 60 of the University Center.

Pi Sigma epsilon, selling and marketing fraternity, will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 221 of Lawson Hall.

Coffee Cafe Benefit

“Coffee and Confusion,” the annual benefit at Edwardsville sponsored by the Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority, will be held from 8 p.m. to midnight Jan. 27 in the SIU cafeteria at Edwardsville.

Proceeds will be donated to the March of Dimes.

The cafeteria will be transformed into an expresso coffee house with a night club atmosphere. Various continental coffees and pastries will be served.

Continuous entertainment is planned for the four-hour program by students, faculty, student organizations and the Edwardsville SIU stage band.

Direct from Its Reserved Seat Presentation!

Continuous Performances! Popular Prices!

Coffee Cafe Benefit

“Coffee and Confusion,” the annual benefit at Edwardsville sponsored by the Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority, will be held from 8 p.m. to midnight Jan. 27 in the SIU cafeteria at Edwardsville.

Proceeds will be donated to the March of Dimes.

The cafeteria will be transformed into an expresso coffee house with a night club atmosphere. Various continental coffees and pastries will be served.

Continuous entertainment is planned for the four-hour program by students, faculty, student organizations and the Edwardsville SIU stage band.

Starts Today

Continuous from 1:30 P.M.
YMCA Featured
On 'Focal Point'

"Focal Point: the Jackson county YMCA" will be discussed at 7 p.m., today on WSUI-TV, Channel 8. The host, Paul Dugas, will examine the planned center facilities to be constructed west of Carbondale near the junction of Parrish and Sunset Lane.

Other programs:
6 p.m.
Ask Me About, ...

8 p.m.
Passport & Gold Journey: "Trail to Michoacan,"

8:30 p.m.
The Twentieth Century: "The FBI,"

10 p.m.
Film Classic: "Anthony Adverse," an historical film based on the moral and emotional growth of a young man.
Response to ‘Free School’ Indicates Existing Need

"Free School" has begun at SIU. Whether or not "Free" refers to the cost of the educational process, or if it means freedom from educational control, is not explained in full, but nonetheless, it’s here and it does show a growing protest at the need for such a project.

The concept of students untied to educational reform and self-appointed teachers under the control of their elders, is both a refreshing and a promising innovation.

New Building Makes Problem For Walkers

With the opening of the new Technology Buildings for classroom use the amount of student traffic has greatly increased. What little traffic there was now is crossing sign telling drivers to yield to pedestrians.

The use of pedestrian signs, however, has its drawbacks. In one case it was a partial cause of a fatal accident. It requires considerable man hours traffic in order to get to and from classes because there is no crossing sign. The sign is ignored and the crossing sign telling drivers to yield to pedestrians.

The State of California, besides requiring drivers to yield to pedestrians on any street or thoroughfare, has mandated that each pedestrian crossing in large cities will letter the word, "PROMEDIX." It would seem advisable that SIU adopt this method in part and exchange the bulky signs for the painted crossings on campus.

Ron Segre

Driving Core Needed

The pedestrian has the right-of-way. And this is as it should be -- that is, for heaven's sake, pedestrians, give the motorist a chance -- especially at SIU.

There are special walkways labeled "Yield to Pedestrians" which the motorist has in sight. And so when ajay-walk appears on the right side of an automobile the driver gets so shook that he

Daytime jay-walking, although unhappy, can be coped with; the nighttime is a horse of a darker color. If jay-walking is an incurable disease for some SIU students, perhaps a wise investment would be set aside for such an order to that 6 or 8 o'clock night class.

Diane Anderson

As one of the 18,000 students at SIU, I can express my dissatisfaction with the present educational system. Some of the principles I will outline are:

1) I fall asleep in class from boredom. Do something creative in class and can't, 3) the courses don't make you participate or question and consequently you don't participate or question when looking forward to getting out.

These are common and probably will all be built as an inactive, apathetic student, but I wonder if others are the same and we have gotten together and decided to do something about it.

We are starting a Free School; a school in which the students will decide the courses, the way of teaching, and course material offered. If need resource people we'll invite them. Mainly, we'll learn from each other and build on what we have.

Some are already talking of tutoring, work in VISTA, and starting a newspaper for the Free School. This spirit of building pervades many of the Free School students.

Another need of SIU (and students elsewhere) is that students be to feel their work and worth is and is not, is this distinctly lacking in the present system. As a result students appear and often are apathetic to what is happening in the world. What do we feel, as we are in any meaningful way a part of it, is it seems obvious that useful work and study in school would to useful work in the society, but the connection has not been made.

The present system of education is useless in a major purpose of the Free School.

Another major purpose is to provide a meaningful education to students in the School. As said above the present educational system is very unrelated to student's lives now or their future. Thus the Free School hopes to make the course material current, and related to student needs. The Sex Education course is an example.

The courses are, to say the least, interesting, Sex, Red China, Poverty, Black Power and Viet Nam, meaning eye catchers as you page through the schedule of courses.

They seem to reflect a bit of bias, but maybe it isn't at all bad. If a student enters a course fully aware of the direction that it will probably take and aware of the opposite student point of view, he is more likely to benefit from the experience.

One of the maddening aspects of modern education is that, in an attempt to be totally objective, all color, interest and excitement is bleached out of the subjects.

It doesn't look as if Southern's Free School will fall down on this point. We now wish the leaders of the movement to the success possible in their new role of administrators.

Tim Ayers

"Free School" Offers Courses Beyond Usual Humdrum

President Johnson's rejection of the portrait he commissioned from Peter Hurds painting - "the ugliest thing I ever saw" - is not easy to understand. Since Mr. Hurds is only a slightly flicker, if less genuine, practitioner of the illustrative realism that Mr. Rockwell's standard style, but the point is that any painted likeness of Mr. Johnson or any other public figure since the earliest years of this century is likely to take on the quality of a morbid exercise when compared with news and TV photographs, visual records that perpetuate an image with a completeness and correctness that build rather than test. The School is striving to bring out the creative, questioning and thought producing self of students.

Chas, Bauman
Free School Student

P.S. If you want to help build the Free School contact Chas, Bauman or Ray Lenzi in the Student Government office and register for a course, Bauman-7955.

Briefly Editorial

The man was coming out of delirium.

"Where am I?" he asked, "Am I in Heaven?"


Every time you lend money to a friend you damage his memory.

There are a lot of people who seem to believe that living within your income is a fate worse than debt.

An expert on senior citizen ship advises that it is not necessary to have money when you retire, as long as you have an interesting hobby, such as starring in Chicago Tribune.

LaFeBey, Christian-Science Monitor

"Behold! I have Sla\n You Dragon!"

Doesn't Lyndon Like Lyndon?

The soul of tact, Secretary General U Thant of the UN says he will leave it to others to judge whether his Vietnam proposals have been rejected by the United States or pro visionally rejected. He considers an unconditional suspension of the bombing "absolutely necessary" if other steps toward peace are then to be taken.

The United States declines to suspend the bombing unconditionally, and so long as that policy holds we do not see how a refusal to take the first step in the U.N. program can be described in any other way than as a rejection of his proposals. - St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

"WELL, I GUESS THIS BRINGS CONSENSUS TO ITS LOWEST EBB"
College seniors are receiving more and higher salary offers in what is expected to be the most competitive recruiting season in history. This was one finding of a survey conducted by the College Placement Council; its results were reported in yesterday's New York Times by Bryan, director of Placement Services at SIU.

Despite the intense competition, however, the escalation of salary offers does not appear to be as sharp as anticipated, Bryan's report noted. SIU was one of the institutions participating in the Council's 1966-67 survey of beginning salary offers to college seniors.

The council's first report of the season shows that, since the end of June, the average offer to seniors has risen 5.2 percent, while the average offer to non-technical students has gone up 4.6 percent to $706 a month, while the average offer to non-technical students has gone up 4.6 per cent to $590.

Although it is still early in the recruiting season, the council's first report has, over the past seven years, proved to be an accurate predictor for the remainder of the recruiting year.

The most notable trend revealed by the survey has been the gain in volume of offers, rather than in dollar value. The sudden surge in demand for college-trained manpower by business and industry has resulted in a 42 percent increase in the number of offers reported this January to bachelor's candidates compared with January, 1965. Technical students in particular have been in short supply, and the number of offers to this group has climbed 59 percent in the two years.

The survey, based on data collected by placement officers at 116 colleges and universities from coast to coast, is conducted by the College Placement Council's Salary Survey Committee. Located in Bethesda, Pa., the council is the coordinating agency of the eight regional college placement associations in the United States and Canada.

The data in the current report, limited to male students, cover actual offers made from Sept. 1 to Dec. 13. The bachelor's-degree phase of the survey is not included because the distributions of offers to technical students and 786 to non-technical. The master's section covers 493 offers to students with less than two years of prior experience, non-military experience, and the doctoral information is based on 182 offers to students in eight graduate programs.

As in the past, the aerospace industry has made the largest total number of offers, with more than any other of the 16 employer groups studied--924, almost one-third of the total. The most numerous technical offers were received in public utilities, which was not included in the following report, relative to their volume of offers. Public utilities and the gala-paper-packaging group are next, both at 6.0 per cent.

Most interesting, the electronics industry, which was third at this stage a year ago, is back in second place, with 3.0 per cent of the total. Aerospace, the leader last year, is second at $709, followed by chemicals and drugs at $702.

According to the council, the total volume of offers for the 1967 year, as of January 1, was $310,294, almost one-third of the total. This is the only doctoral program with a

Historic 9th Crusade Would Instill Purpose

By Arthur Hoppe

Oh, you can imagine the tremendous appeal the Ninth Crusade will have. Flocking to our stocking in droves will be the merchant princes, the maitre smurms, the Hell's Angels and those who are just plain tired of sitting around the house drinking beer - Crusaders at heart, one and all.

Such an outpouring of men and treasure, we've never seen before. Indeed, the only problem now facing the glorious, historic Crusade is how to keep it from being a total failure.

Traditionally, it seems we are supposed to go free the Holy Land from the Infidel. But after carefully weighing the large Jewish vote (both in Israel and New York) and the deep interest many have in oil (both in Jordan and in Standard of New Jersey), we have decided to go Crusade someplace else.

We've asked the Crusade to go to Cuba; it seemed to be the only logical choice. Why the other Crusades have never seen.

Some have suggested we go crusade in Albania to restore King Zog I to his rightful place on the Albanian throne. But research shows King Zog I died in exile in 1961 and, anyway, who wants to go to Albania at this time of year?

This leaves Cuba. It has a marvelous winter climate, excellent beaches and certainly there is no more Infidel-looking Infidel around than Mr. Fidel Castro.

Moreover, from the point of view of logistics and economics, Cuba is just the place for the Crusade. First, the Infidel, fellow Crusaders, lies only 90 miles off our shores.

Second, the Ninth Crusade today, in six months you'll qualify for the low group charter air fare.

As for me, I'm off to survey Miami Beach as headquarters base. I'm sure there's nothing successful is too great, say I, with the future of Christendom at stake.

Up Lyndon, the Lion-hearted! Up Hubert Horatio! For God and Lady Bird!

High Expense of Political Campaigning Keeps Many People Out of Office

By Robert M. Huchins

The student of democratic institutions is tempered to conclude that the most serious obstacle to making democracy work in America is our method of financing political campaigns.

The cause may seem trivial in proportion to the results. It must be admitted that if we could work out a way of paying for primaries and elections that was compatible with democratic ideals we would still have no assurance that those ideals would be realized. But at least we would be in a position to realize our own system of paying for campaigns prevents us from even starting.

It is getting so that anybody who wants to run for anything above the level of county clerk has to lay hands on a solidly financed campaign. For primary and general election expenses the aspirant for state or national office, other than a safe congressional seat, has to come up from $30,000 down to a million dollars.

The increasing use and cost of television time mean that the level of campaign expenditures must continue to rise.

One result is that party leaders look for candidates who can pay their own way. The emergence of the very rich as contenders for political preference is, in the long run, useless. Whereas they use to bribe voters and buy legislators, the high cost of campaigning now makes it possible for them to abandon these crude devices and run for office in person. This is double as an advance.

It is unlikely that a candidate would become governors somewhere they could probably, given time and a careful selection of the terrain, achieve their ambitions. Apart from their admirable qualities, this would be an advance, too, for, when they were elected, they would be obligated chiefly, if not exclusively, to themselves.

A man in a lower tax bracket, however, can hope to be nominated and elected only by getting a great deal of money from other people. And people get large contributions only if they have reason to believe that the candidate knows that small gifts buy no groceries—no television spots. They often do not add up to as much as the value of getting them. They are necessary to convince the big donors that the candidate has widespread public support. The candidate who can get money can probably sell his votes, his influence or himself. But I assert without fear of contradiction that many large contributors to his campaign hope will, I am aware of numerous exceptions. The candidate who can pledge support of candidates and parties from a disinterested love of country and a simple sense of duty or party is more likely than another to promote the common good.

All explanations and humiliations will be spared him. He will be welcomed.

The achievement of a ruling society in which government is in some way involved in every business operation, what more could a man want? This system means that democracy can only be gotten off the ground. Power goes to those who have the money to buy it. The ultimate solution must be to have campaign expenditures paid out of taxes and to make all contributions illegal.

Copyright 1967, Los Angeles Times.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate deed a double blow Wednesday to efforts to open the way for a vote on ending its antifilibuster rule.

The result apparently means that Rule 22, which requires a two-thirds majority of senators to vote to invoke cloture in order to seek a vote on a pending business, will continue unchanged.

The key vote was a 61-37 refusal to table a point of order raised by Senate Republican Leader Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois against a move to debate on the issue by majority vote.

Dirksen, attacking the cut-off motion made by Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., said "This is a summary motion to chop off debate in this body."

The GOP leader insisted that Senate debate can be ended only by a two-thirds majority of senators voting.

McGovern has been trying since the new Congress convened last week to bring about a Senate vote on his "middle way" proposal for relaxing Rule 22.

Hospitals Report

Day's Admissions

The following admissions and discharges of patients were reported Tuesday:

Health Service
Admitted: Idella Rudner, 1207 S. Wall.
Discharged: Geraldine Mann, 100 E. Park.

Hollen Hospital
Admitted: Harriet Horner, Anna, Effie Marie Brimmer, Carbondale; Michael Glavert, Hurst; Ruth Wagner, Carterville; Roscoie Schuette, Carbondale.
Discharged: Mrs. Mary Tweedy, Carbondale; Mrs. Joyce Hastings and daughter, Harrisburg; Mrs. Mary Ann Hampton and son, Carterville.

Doctors Hospital
Admitted: Mrs. John Jocz, DuQuoin; Mrs. Denver Crews, Carbondale; Mrs. Aurelius Hail, Carbondale; Mrs. Nelson Leslie, Carbondale; Robert Mayfield, Carbondale; Mrs. E.L. Sederlin, Carbondale; Mrs. Ethel Sills, Elkville; Joe Robinson, Carbondale.
Discharged: Terri Holland, Herrin; Herbert Gibson, Marion; Elaine Jeralds, Herrin; Mrs. Frank Easler, Murphysboro.

His plan would make it possible to invoke debate-limiting cloture by a three-fifths majority, instead of the present two-thirds. Critics contend that adoption of the McGovern plan would be a foot in the door for those who want to cut the required margin down to a majority of 51 of the 100 senators.

After refusing 61 to 37 to reject Dirksen's point of order, the Senate went on to vote 59 to 37 affirmatively to sustain it.

Senator Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana then announced that he and Dirksen and others will file a cloture petition today to end debate on McGovern's motion to take up his proposed three-fifths rule.

Under the rules, the Senate will vote on this next Tuesday and unless the McGovern supporters can muster a two-thirds majority—and they concede they cannot—their cause is lost.

Only two of the 100 senators were absent when Wednesday's physical vote was taken. They were Sens. Vance Hartke, D-Ind., who was reported by aides to be attending an educational conference in Indiana, and Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn., who is in the Virgin Islands recovering from a bronchitis attack.

Supporting Dirksen and Mansfield in the showdown were 33 Democrats and 28 29 Democrats and 8 Republicans, Aligned with McGovern.
Senate to Start 'Subtle' Lower Price Drive

SIU student government will launch a subtle campaign against high food prices in Carbondale stores in the next few weeks.

Among the first steps will be to print weekly charts listing price comparisons among four Carbondale food stores, according to Bill Potter, chairman of the Senate Food Committee.

Bird, Animal Story Depicted in Movie

The Audubon Screen Tour will feature the all-color motion picture "Teton Trails" in Parr Auditorium in University School at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

The dramatic story of bird and animal life in the Teton Range is captured in the movie produced and narrated by Charles T. Hotchkiss, National Audubon Society speaker. University ID cards are required for admission at student rates.

The event is sponsored by the Audio-Visual, Lectures and Entertainment, and the Department of Zoology with the assistance of the Office of Special Meetings and Speakers.

He said a recent student government price canvass in surrounding towns showed that many items in those stores were priced several cents higher than in Carbondale.

Long-range goals of the campaign include combatting stamp and game gimmicks used to attract customers, the food committee will meet at 8 p.m. today in the Student Government Office to complete plans for opening the campaign. All interested students are invited to the meeting.

"We would like to see this become a community project later, rather than just a student one," Potter said.
Fire Raid Opens Iron Triangle To Visual Observation, Attack

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) — A B-52 fire raid Wednes-
day lobbed plumes of smoke from jungle trees, brush and vines and open up the Communist stamping ground to visual observation and attack.

American troops in the ad-
jacent Iron Triangle reported they killed 20 more Viet Cong and uncovered an 8,000 feet-long pipeline. Helicopters, who lost 30 men previously killed by air or ground strikes. This in-
creased to 495 the accounted toll on the enemy through 11 days of Operation Cedar Falls, the biggest air-strike in the war.

A hoovered tunnel yielded 90 enemy weapons, including four machine guns, U.S. Army helicopters and Viet Cong guns were hunted along the central coast for Michele Ray, 26, a blonde French free-lance photographer and former model who vanished Tuesday.

Her parents in Nice, France, Mr. and Mrs. Jean-Ray, shared with American authorities a fear that she was in Viet Cong hands. She said that, planning a film on "Men in War," she had remarked that she wanted to get the Viet Cong side as well as the American, "so that the best way to get there is to have myself kidnapped!"

U.S. fighter-bombers hit targets in North Vietnam as others from Guam sought to burn out a 30-square-mile area centered 32 miles north-
east of Saigon. The eight jet bombers made 10 passes over the area in a period of 50 minutes, loosing tons of inci-
dendiary bombs from a height of 30,000 feet.

The bombs broke into

Chicago Fire
Brins Debate
On Sprinklers

CHICAGO (AP) — Extensive de-
struction at McCormick Place in a fire Monday brought debate in the city over the Chicago fire code which re-
quired no sprinkler system for the building.

State and city officials in-
vestigating the conflagration differed as to how effective high sprinklers in the 1 mil-
ion - square - feet hall would have been.

John W. Evers, chairman of the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition Authority which operates McCormick Place, said that "spray from a sprinkler system would have vaporized before reaching the flames in this fire."

Australia Greets Premier Ky
On Start of Nine-Day Tour

CABERNED, Australia (AP) — Premier Nguyen Cao Ky, said to have made a speech on "Men in War," said Wednesday if the Com-
munists won South Vietnam "we will be slaves of Red China — that would be our fate."

Urbanite in the face of some mani-
ifest hostility, the chief of Saigon's government pre-
scribed his grim view of what defeat would mean at the out-
side of a nine-day tour to ex-
press to Australia and New Zealand his appreciation for their help as military allies.

Among some thousands who turned out for the motorcade procession on the arrival of Ky and his beautiful wife, Tuyet Mai, were about 700becklers, Bearded youths and miniskirted girls of the sweat-
suit and sandal set joined members of the opposition Labor party and various work-
ers in the demonstration.

The couple was welcomed warmly by Prime Minister Harold Holt, whose Liberal-
Country coalition swamped the Labor party last Nov. 26 in an election keyed to the war-
issue. Holt's government has 4,500 troops in Vietnam, Campaigning with them are 180 New Zealand artillery-
men.

Ky at a news conference that presented some tough questions, fielded all with a combination of wit and direct-
ness. The newcomers applauded him.

Clustering of flame at 8,000 feet
and ripped hissing into the folliage below, Lt. Cmdr. L. L. Herzog, who watched from a helicopter, said clouds of white smoke soared from the greenery, and black smoke came from sections that were dry out.

Herzog said efforts had been
made in the past to open up the jungles with chemical defoli-
ants, but they never cleared the heavy undergrowth, how-
the fire will work is still a question.

A U.S. Air Force Dragon ship, armed with gatling guns that spewed out 18,000 shots a minute, helped drive off Viet Cong who staged simul-
taneous attacks on three bridges from eight to 11 miles east and northeast of Saigon, A Vietnamese spokesman said the bridges were not damaged.

Barry Goldwater had a look at both air and ground opera-
tions elsewhere. The 1964 Re-
publican presidential can-
didate, a major general in the Air Force Reserve, talked aboard the carrier Kitty Hawk with Navy jet pilots returning from attacks on North Vietnam.

He later made a helicopter flight to Marine headquarters at Da Nang and to Hill 55, a Marine post five miles south of that city. A Leatherneck detachment a short distance from the hill reported it killed four guerrillas before Gold-
water arrived. There was scattered shooting when he flew over the area.

The U.S. Command an-
nounced the Thai Nguyen rail-
way yard, 40 miles north of Hanoi, was damaged heavily by 16 flights of Air Force F-105 Thunderchief jets over an eight-hour period Tuesday. The flights varied from two to four planes.

Folgers
Coffee
Kas Twin Pak (FREE SAMPLE)
Potato Chips
It Whips
Milnot
Welche's-Apple Grape, Fiesta Punch
Welchade
Robinsonhood
Flour
(Largest Selection in Southern Illinois)
•LP's (Mon, & Stereo)
•45's
•RCA Stereo & Color TV's

Williams
212 S. Illinois

Correct EYEWEAR
Your eyewear will be 3 ways correct at Conrad:
1. Correct Prescription
2. Correct Appearance
3. Correct Appearance

ONE DAY service available for most eyewear $9.50

Contact Lenses $6.95

Thorough Eye Examination $3.50

Frosty Acres
Orange Juice 6
Rosedale
Peas
Libby's Cut
Green Beans
Geisha
Pineapple
Cocktail
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WE GIVE QUALITY STAMPS

In Person!

MIKE SHANNON... outstanding right fielder of the World Champion 1964 St. Louis Cardinals will be in our store to meet his many fans and to present autographed pictures to our customers.

Friday, January 20 to 6 p.m.
Saturday, January 21 at 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Visit our store... meet Mike...get your autographed picture!

Savory Aged Round Steak 79¢
Savory Aged Sirloin Steak 99¢
Mayrose Pork Sausage 39¢
Ground Beef 49¢
Rump Roast 89¢
Cube Steak 99¢
Tip Roast 39¢
Mayrose Braunschweiger Hams 99¢

Red Potatoes 20 lb. 69¢
Golden Ripe Bananas 10¢
Cello Carrots 10¢
Seedless Grapefruit 10 for 49¢
Oranges 4 Doz. 10¢
Tangerine Tangelos

Winesap Apples 4 lbs. 49¢

CRISCO

Winter Green Fish Sticks 10 oz. 9¢
Booth French Fries 10 oz. 39¢
Libby's Strawberries 12 oz. 29¢
Bunny Coffee Cake Each 39¢
Sealtest Frozen Dessert ½ gal. 59¢
Morton Meat Pies 6 for $1.00
Mao-Liu Battle Deadlocked in Chinese Capital

TOKYO (AP) — Red China's radio acknowledged Wednesday that Mao-Tse-tung's rivals were firmly entrenched in Peking, where one report said wall posters appeared praising Mao's arch foe, President Liu Shao-chi.

Radio Peking spoke of dissidents loyal to Liu still holding "bastions of counter-revolutionary revisionism" in the Red capital, and reported similar conditions in the big port of Shanghai. Only Tuesday, the Mao faction was claiming a big victory in Shanghai.

On the basis of this and other reports, it appeared that the Mao and Liu factions were deadlocked in their struggle for power.

Japanese press reports said youthful Red Guards were swarming into Peking's police headquarters, hospitals and schools claiming the places were still occupied by "bourgeois reactionaries."

The correspondent of the Japanese broadcasting Corp. said wall posters appeared in Peking during the day defending Liu and denouncing Mao's purge leaders as "opportunists." In the latter criticism were purge chief Chen Po-ta and Mao's wife, Chiang Ching, who is in Chen's deputy.

ROTC Royalty Hopefuls

Two Enter Queen Contest

Jackie Watkins, a 20-year-old junior from Middletown, N. Y., and Pamela (Bridwell), an 18-year-old freshman from Anna, Ill., are among the candidates for the 1967 Aerospace Ball.

Tickets for the formal, to be held Feb. 4 in the University Center Ballroom, may be obtained at the University Center or from members of the Angel Flight or Arnold Air Society. Tickets are $3 a couple.

The new queen, who was elected by members of the AFROTC at this week's Corps Training, will be announced only after the candidates have been presented at the dance. The Aerospace Ball is the only student-sponsored formal held on campus. All students and faculty are invited to attend.

Meetings Start for Students On Probation

Meetings for Generals, Studies students on probation will begin at 10 a.m. Monday in the probation office on the second floor of the University Center.

The meetings will continue Monday through Friday for three or four weeks according to Mrs. Dorothy J. Ramp of the probation office.

Students on probation should have received a letter at their home address telling them what time to report, she said. If students on probation have not received this letter, they should report to the probation office to arrange an appointment.

Mrs. Ramp said that attendance would be taken at the meeting.

Also if there is a class or work conflict with the appointment, the student should contact the probation office.

Further questions can be answered by Mrs. Ramp mornings at the probation office.

Alumnus Now Major: AFROTC Pays Off

Completion of the Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps program paid off for SIU alumnus Harry Birkner, who was recently promoted to major at Langley Air Force Base, Hampton, Va., where he is presently stationed.

Birkner, who was graduated from SIU in 1954 with a B.S. degree, is an F-106 Delta Dart pilot in the Air Defense Command.

Clearance Sale Continues!

Don't run out of glasses again this weekend...

Drinking Glasses
all shapes, imprinted with corporation emblems. Various styles.

6 FOR

59¢

Various sizes and colors

Picture Frames

all shapes and colors

66¢

Throw Rugs

regular 79¢-52.00 values

304 S. Illinois

Little BIG DOLLAR STORE

open seven days a week

twenty-four hours a day

FURTHER SAVINGS:

All Weather Coats Reduced

Sweater Shirts Reduced

Sweaters Reduced

Trousers Reduced

Open Until 8:30

On Monday Nights

Goldsmith's

Formerly Zwick and Goldsmith

JUST OFF CAMPUS

811 SOUTH ILLINOIS
SAVINGS GALORE!

Dresses!
Buy Now and Save
25% — 50%
$4.00 $5.00 $7.00

Choose from skimmers, sheaths, bouffants and two piece dressmakers. Fall fashion and holiday Pastels, whites and blacks in bonded, nylon matelassé, arian acrylics, nylon crepes. Lacy look knits, brocades and jerseys. FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED!
Sizes: Jr. 7-15, Petite 3-11, Misses 10-20, Women's 14-24.

CORDUROY SLACKS
Compare At 1.37
$77¢

Perfect play Slack for your playful youngsters in this cold weather. Red, Black, Green, Blue.
Sizes: 3 to 6

SEE US FOR:

KODACOLOR
FOR ALL YOUR PICTURES

BLACK & WHITE

VP 120, 127, 620, 628 2 for 75¢
VP 126-12 Kodapak 3 for 1.38
VP 116, 616 2 for 95¢
TX 120 2 for 95¢
PX 135-20, TX 135-20 2 for 1.18
PX 135-36, TX 135-36 2 for 1.58

EKTRACHROME

EX 120, 127 2 for 1.88
EX 126-20 Kodapak 2 for 3.32
EX 135-20 2 for 3.32
EH 135-20 2 for 3.74

KODACROMESLIDES

KR 135-20, KX 135-20 2 for 2.88
KX 126-20 2 for 2.88

KODACHROME MOVIE

KR 459, KRA 459 Roll 2 for 3.68
KR 460, KRA 460 Meg 2 for 6.70
KA 464 Super 8 2 for 4.41

KODAK PREPAID PROCESSING MAILERS

PK 20 1.39
PK 27 1.49
PK 36 2.39
PK 59 1.39
PK 60 99¢
DP 12 3.09
DP 20 4.55

FREE!

With Your Processing

KODACHROME SLIDES
KR 135-20, KX 135-20 2 for 2.88
KX 126-20 2 for 2.88

EKTACHROME
EX 120, 127 2 for 1.88
EX 126-20 Kodapak 2 for 3.32
EX 135-20 2 for 3.32
EH 135-20 2 for 3.74

POLAROID FILM

P20 Swinger 3 for 4.88
P2B B & W Roll 3 for 4.77
P27 B & W Roll 3 for 4.77
P42 B & W 4x5 3 for 5.95
P47 B & W Roll 3 for 5.95
P48 Color Roll 2 for 7.55
P107 B & W Pack 3 for 5.95
P108 Color Pack 2 for 7.99

FLASH BULBS

Ag1, Ag1-B 12 for 95¢
H2, H2B 12 for 95¢
H3, H3B, 5, 5B 12 for 1.19

2½ Miles East of Carbondale
Route 13

Girls Shirts
77¢

In a wide variety of styles long or roll-up sleeves. Collar styles include Peter Pan, Berimuda and Italian. All cotton in solids, stripes and prints. 100% washable. White, Red, Blue, Noise.
Sizes: 3 to 14

Soft leather strollers

classroom favorite

Soft knit lining

$5.97

Turk toe casuals

Crushed leather upper in black or tan

$3.97

KODAK film

For All Your Pictures

BLACK & WHITE

VP 120, 127, 620, 628 2 for 75¢
VP 126-12 Kodapak 3 for 1.38
VP 116, 616 2 for 95¢
TX 120 2 for 95¢
PX 135-20, TX 135-20 2 for 1.18
PX 135-36, TX 135-36 2 for 1.58

EKTRACHROME

EX 120, 127 2 for 1.88
EX 126-20 Kodapak 2 for 3.32
EX 135-20 2 for 3.32
EH 135-20 2 for 3.74

KODACOLOR

CX 120, 127, 620, 628 2 for 1.72
CX 126-12 Kodapak 2 for 2.66
CX 135-20 Kodapak 2 for 2.66
CX 116, 616 2 for 2.42

KODAK PREPAID PROCESSING MAILERS

PK 20 1.39
PK 27 1.49
PK 36 2.39
PK 59 1.39
PK 60 99¢
DP 12 3.09
DP 20 4.55

With Your Processing

KODACHROME SLIDES
KR 135-20, KX 135-20 2 for 2.88
KX 126-20 2 for 2.88

KODACHROME MOVIE

KR 459, KRA 459 Roll 2 for 3.68
KR 460, KRA 460 Meg 2 for 6.70
KA 464 Super 8 2 for 4.41

KODAK PREPAID PROCESSING MAILERS

PK 20 1.39
PK 27 1.49
PK 36 2.39
PK 59 1.39
PK 60 99¢
DP 12 3.09
DP 20 4.55

Polaroid Film

P20 Swinger 3 for 4.88
P2B B & W Roll 3 for 4.77
P27 B & W Roll 3 for 4.77
P42 B & W 4x5 3 for 5.95
P47 B & W Roll 3 for 5.95
P48 Color Roll 2 for 7.55
P107 B & W Pack 3 for 5.95
P108 Color Pack 2 for 7.99

Flash Bulbs

Ag1, Ag1-B 12 for 95¢
H2, H2B 12 for 95¢
H3, H3B, 5, 5B 12 for 1.19
Industrial Leader Schedules Talk At Elks' Meeting

The 27th annual meeting of Southern Illinois Incorporated will feature guest speaker D. Reid Ross at 6:30 p.m. today at the Elks Club in Herrin.

Ross, the executive vice-president of St. Louis Regional Industrial Corporation, will speak on "Automotive Parts Production Prospects for Southern Illinois."

Ralph G. Newman, chairman of the Illinois Sesquicentennial Commission, is slated to speak on "Illinois Started in Southern Illinois."

Kenneth E. Cook, chairman of the board, will be master of ceremonies.

Also included will be the report of the executive director by Geoffrey Hughes, the Area Appreciation Awards presentation by Robert A. Reel, and the introduction of officers by Cook.

Dinner will be served at the meeting and music will be provided by organist William Barris.

Religion in Life

Chapel Hour Today

Chapel service at 12:25 p.m. at the Baptist Foundation, a speech about "Successful Living Found Through Christian Science," by Herbert L. Hicks at 7:30 p.m. in Room 140 of the Home Economics Building, and a film, "To Die in Madrid" at 8 p.m., at Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.

Don Ihde Named Fulbright Grantee

Don Ihde, assistant professor of philosophy, has been awarded a Fulbright grant to further research on the philosophy of Paul Ricoeur, currently one of Europe's leading phenomenological philosophers.

Ihde, who received his Ph.D. from Boston University in 1964, is one of two scholars being awarded Fulbright research grants this year in the area of humanities science.

Ihde is writing a book, based upon his dissertation, on Ricoeur's philosophy. His purpose of research at the University of Paris is to complete the work.

The SIU faculty member will leave for Paris in September. He has been teaching "Recent European Philosophy" and "Philosophy of Religion," since joining the SIU staff in 1964.

Sale!

* Fall Fabric
  *Select Group 54" to 60" wide
  Woolen, Orlon & Wool / Blends
  (Entire stock not included)
  1/3 to 1/2 OFF

* Other Group
  45" wide
  Tarpons, Swiss Dots, Decron
  Cotton / Blends, Poor Boy Knits
  Value to $199
  *Brocades & Evening Fabrics
    * Choose Samples
    * Discontinued Drapery
    * Nylon Net
    72" wide
    * 36-45" Drip Dry Cotton
    * Don River Perma Press Fabrics
    & Plaid and Plain Textured Cottons
    Only 79c
    * 45" wide 65% Dacron / 35% Cotton Broochoth
    All Colors—Stock up at 95c

**Fashion Fabrics**

FOR DRESS OR DRECOR

706 South Illinois Ph. 549-4211
OPEN MONDAY TILL 8:30—FREE PARKING

Interfraternity Council invites you to attend Formal Rush, January 22, 23, and 24. 8-11pm.

A 3.1 grade point is required of all rushees.
SIU Backs Edwardsville Book Store Stand

By Mike Nauer

SIU is involved in a controversy with the Edwardsville Chamber of Commerce over the new book store being established in the University Center on the Edwardsville campus.

The area merchants have claimed the book store will be in competition with them and that it is their tax dollars that are building and supporting the store.

One merchant association has threatened to take the issue to the state legislature in an effort to have laws enacted that will regulate state universities' book store operations.

The furor began over SIU's decision to sell articles of clothing such as socks and undergarments along with regular items like monogrammed sweatshirts and windbreakers.

John S. Rendleman, vice president for business affairs, said the amount of floor space devoted to clothing sales is negligible.

He said the store will occupy 10,000 square feet of floor space of which only 1,000 will be devoted to articles of clothing. The bulk of clothing will be of the type sold at the Carbondale campus store, mainly sweatshirts and windbreakers, he said.

Rendleman said the philosophy of the book store operation is to provide convenience to students with a service. Supplies sold there are often those items the student can't buy downtown, he said.

"Here in Carbondale, our store carries a line of art supplies that would be unprofitable for a commercial store to carry because of the variety needed and the low turnover of sales," the vice president said.

Rendleman said, however, the new store does not operate at a loss. "But the profits are used toward the amortization of the revenue bonds that financed the University Center," he said.

The University Centers on both campuses are financed by self-liquidating revenue bonds, and not from appropriations by the legislature from taxes.

Rendleman said so far he has heard of no complaints from Carbondale merchants over the book store operation here. However, a recent Chamber of Commerce Bulletin stated the chamber would look into the situation in Carbondale.

Other state universities,

Chemistry Seminar Set

A Department of Chemistry analytical seminar featuring Arlin E. Gyberg, of the University of Minnesota, will be presented at 11 a.m. today in Parkinson Laboratory, Room 111. The topic will be "Basic Light Scattering Theory, and Its Application to a Highly Absorbing Colloidal Scattering."
The court but room: MOVING VANS BUSY!

Planned Sunday Club will sponsor a sports car rally starting in Bothell, Wash., to participate in the Central Missouri Quadrangular. Warrensburg, Mo., to participate in the Central Missouri Quadrangular. In the last two contests the Salukis have been impressive winners, ranking the team titles at the Miami (Ohio) and the Southwest Missouri State quadrangulars. Wilkinson's grapplers have been proceeding at a steady pace to establish themselves as one of the top wrestling teams in the United States. The dual meet phase of the season will begin Monday night when the Salukies play host to Moorhead State College. After the experience with the Boston, the Salukis will compete in the hazy Park Invitational at Detroit, Mich., and then collide with defending NCAA champions Oklahoma State, Southwest Missouri Oklahoma, Iowa State and Indiana State. The Iowa State and Indiana State meets will both be at home.

Court 2 grapplers will again be the favorites on Saturday in the Central Missouri quadrangular. Wilkinson's team does have one very serious handicap to overcome not only in this meet but for the remainder of the season. Larry Barson, Saluki 130-pound wrestler, suffered a broken thumb against Southwest Missouri last Saturday and will miss the quadrangular. His status for the remainder of the season is still uncertain.

Sports Car Rally Planned Sunday

The Grand Touring Auto Club will sponsor a sports car rally Sunday starting in the S.T. Arena parking lot. Registration begins at noon with the first car starting at 1 p.m.

The cars will cover a 90-mile course ending in Murphysboro. Check-points will be set up and the cars will have to conform to a puzzle-system. This is not a speed event, but a test of skill in driving a prescribed course at an average speed.

Seat-belts and a registration fee of $1 for members and $1.50 for non-members are required to enter.

Graduate Examination Scheduled Saturday

The graduate record examination will be administered to 89 students from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Purd Auditorium. Only those students who have begun work with Educational Testing Service will be tested.

Registration closes Saturday for the admission test for graduate study in business to be given Feb. 4. Interested students may obtain application forms and information booklets at the Testing Center.

Matmen Prepare for 3rd Quadrangular

The wrestling Salukis will be on the road this weekend for the third weekend in a row. This Saturday they will be in Warrensburg, Mo., to participate in the Central Missouri Quadrangular. The Salukis are the third quadrangular in as many weeks for the Saluki grapplers. In the last two contests the Salukis have been impressive winners, ranking the team titles at the Miami (Ohio) and the Southwest Missouri State quadrangulars.

Wilkinson's grapplers have been proceeding at a steady pace to establish themselves as one of the top wrestling teams in the United States. The dual meet phase of the season will begin Monday night when the Salukies play host to Moorhead State College. After the experience with the Boston, the Salukis will compete in the hazy Park Invitational at Detroit, Mich., and then collide with defending NCAA champions Oklahoma State, Southwest Missouri Oklahoma, Iowa State and Indiana State. The Iowa State and Indiana State meets will both be at home.

Court 2 grapplers will again be the favorites on Saturday in the Central Missouri quadrangular. Wilkinson's team does have one very serious handicap to overcome not only in this meet but for the remainder of the season. Larry Barson, Saluki 130-pound wrestler, suffered a broken thumb against Southwest Missouri last Saturday and will miss the quadrangular. His status for the remainder of the season is still uncertain.

Intramural Basketball Games Set for Today and Saturday

Intramural basketball games are scheduled for today and Saturday at the Arena and the University School.

Today

Fabulous Monarch—the Finger tips, Court 1, 8:15 p.m.

The Beavers—Fegersen, Court 2, 8:15 p.m.

Fetis Halld Raiders—Bad-Guy, Court 3, 8:15 p.m.

Warren—T-Waters—Abbott Littles, Court 4, 8:15 p.m.

Tommy's Total—I (B), Court 3, 9:30 p.m.

Thundermen—Wright Wranglers, Court 2, 9:30 p.m.

Boomerangers—Boomer Wranglers, Court 3, 9:30 p.m.

Betta Taurus—Saluki Hall Slammers, Court 4, 9:30 p.m.

Saturday

University School Pierc Panthers—Brown's Gods, Court 2, 1:30 p.m.

Picnic Anta—Felia Feeder, Court 2, 2:45 p.m.

The Moores—All I Thunderbolts, Court 1, 4 p.m.

The Monks—Allen I Thunderbolts, Court 1, 4 p.m.

Boomer Gang—Boomer Bandits, Court 2, 4 p.m.

Alpha Phi Alpha—Tau Kappa

Epsilon, Court 1, 1:15 p.m.

Delta Chi (A)—Kappa Alpha Psi, (A), Court 2, 1:15 p.m.

Phi Sigma Kappa (A)—Phi Kappa Tau, Court 3, 1:15 p.m.

L.E.A.C.—Theta Xi, Court 4, 1:15 p.m.

Lincoln——Suburban Cuppers, Court 1, 2:30 p.m.

Antagonists—Shawnee House, Court 2, 2:30 p.m.

Mummies—Green Machine, Court 3, 2:30 p.m.

Moonsboomers—Blitzers Boumykis, Court 4, 2:30 p.m.

ORDER NOW!!

1967 ILLINOIS LICENSE PLATES

PICK U.P SERVICE-DIRECT FROM SPRINGFIELD

$1.50 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES
MONEY NO O RDE R S OR STAMPS TO BUY

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Hunter Boys

“Southern Illinois largest salvage Co.”

FOOD SPECIALS

Ajax Cleanser

Deluxe 14 oz. 14¢

Pineapple Juice

2 Large Cans 49¢

Franco American

Spegetti

Comps’re 1 lb. 15¢

Tomato Juice

AG

Coffee

Comps’re Soup

Campiss’ 1 lb. 70¢

Beans & Franks

Northern Twin Ply

Toilewls

Malti Chocolate

Drink

Al T Toilet

4 Rolls 29¢

Napkins

500 count 25¢

Hunters Sales Corp.

205 W. Chestnut
Terrell Miffed Over Classified Ad

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Ernie Terrill was displeased with the way signs and billboards present his name, threatened to sue from the scene of a 6 showdown fight with Cassius Clay. He said he wanted world heavyweight boxing championship.

The signs and billboards I've seen since arriving in town Monday have only Clay's picture and have said Terrell's name as the bigger fighting name.

"Terrell told a hardly called news conference, "They either gave equal billing or 48 hours from now I am going to pack my bags and go home," he added.

Terrell made his announcement as his first workout at the training site at the Astrodome, which is promoting the fight being held Friday night to try and match two heavyweight champions.

The title is recognized by the champion by the World Boxing Association, Bill Gille, vice president and director of public relations for the Astrodome, when advised of Terrell's remarks, said that the promoters would get together with Terrell's managers and try to straighten out the matter.

Jones Sets Record

Cline Jones of Michigan State set a Big Ten football record as the rushing for 49 yards against Iowa State.

DALLAS, Tex. (UPI)—Bill Ronalds, owner of the New York Conference, announced yesterday that the Lightening will offer $500 for any information leading to the arrest of the man who fired at his driver, Bobby Hall, who was killed last night in the line of duty.

UPI Poll Rates

Southern Best

The latest United Press basketball poll shows the Sa- luks on top, polling 25 of a possible 30 votes for the No. 1 spot nationwide.

The poll looks this way:
1. Southern Illinois
2. Duquesne Wesleyan
3. Akron
4. Cheyney State
5. Dayton
6. San Diego State
7. Grambling
8. Portland
9. Southwest Missouri
10. Southern University

Meets to Be Friday

SIU's gymnastic squad will host Missouri State Friday night instead of Saturday night as scheduled in Wednesday's newspaper.

The meet will get under way at 7:30 p.m. Friday, fol- lowed by the Women's Gym- nastics meet which will com- pete with the Oklahoma Twis- ters around 9:30 p.m. Sunday.

May Not Fight

For sale

53 Mercedes-Benz 190, Good con- dition. Call Ed. 453-2286.

Golf clubs, Brand new, unused, still in original cover. Sell for $25 each. Call 7-0334.

1958 blue 6 cyl. Ford, w. cont. gauges, good condition. Call 349-5271 after 5:30 p.m.

1959 Chev. Fuel, or will trade down, Call Bob 7-291-703 S.

1958 blue 6 cyl. Ford, w. cont. gauges, good condition. Call 349-5271 after 5:30 p.m.

1942 2 bedroom Easar mobile home, front offer. Call 5 after 5:30 p.m.

21 foot trailer with full size stove & refrigerator, 24500, cash sale. Phone 473-9009 after 5:00 p.m.

1950 Ford, Excellent condition. Call 500-9532 after 5:30 p.m.

1953 Chevy 2 door sedan, air conditioner. Phone 457-4825.

1960 Ranchero, clean 7000. Call 7-5344.

1958 blue 6 cyl. Ford, w. cont. gauges, good condition. Call 349-5271 after 5:30 p.m.

1959 Chev. Fuel, or will trade down, Call Bob 7-291-703 S.

1958 blue 6 cyl. Ford, w. cont. gauges, good condition. Call 349-5271 after 5:30 p.m.
Tip on Frazier Proved Important One for SIU

By Tom Wood

While most Atlantans probably don't realize it, their city has made one of the big contributions to this year's college basketball season. The referent is, of course, Southern's Walt Frazier, who prepped at David T. Howard High School in Atlanta under the tutelage of George Coffee.

Frazier, whose prep exploits were not getting due recognition upon his graduation, came to Southern on the sort of tip bookies in awake nights mumbling about.

Frazier was steered toward Coach Jack Hartman by a friend who had recently taken up residence in Atlanta. The friend had proven reliable in the past so Hartman took a chance on Frazier and as the tale goes the glass slipper fit perfectly.

Since coming to Southern, Frazier has rewritten the freshman record book, made the Little All-America team as a sophomore two years ago and is showing every indication of repeating that honor this season.

While Frazier is not threatening Charlie Vaughn's all-time scoring records with his 10.7-point average this year, he has led the team throughout the season in scoring, rebounds and spoiling opposing coaches' weekends.

Frazier is one of the few guards anywhere who can claim the distinction of grabbing five rebounds a game more than any other man on the club. He is averaging 11.5 in that category. One reason for this is his 6-3, 205-pound build, but more evident than that is the tremendous hustle he displays throughout a game.

This virtue is not unusual to Hartman's ball clubs, The Salukis have been described several times this year by visiting press members as the best disciplined team they have ever seen.

Scoring and grabbing unsuccessful shots are only part of Frazier's role. He is an outstanding ball handler and one of the best defenders on a team that is statistically among the top defensive squads in the nation.

His value as a leader can best be exemplified by the final four minutes of the Louisville game in the Arena.

The Salukis all but blew a 10-point lead after Frazier was taken out with three fouls. He came back in the second half to score Southern's final seven points of the game in a 53-50 victory.

Three days later he contributed the final six points in a one-point trimming of Southwest Missouri and got four of the last five in Monday's Kentucky Wesleyan game. Frazier also seems to be always there for the crucial rebound or to make the big defensive play in the waning moments.

NCAA Adopts Football Kickoff Rule

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - The rules committee of the National Collegiate Athletic Association adopted a new rule Wednesday which it hopes will put the foot back into football and open up a whole new pattern of offensive play.

The committee also adopted a rule prohibiting the use of electronic coaching aids, particularly video-taped replays during games.

The committee, headed by Fritz Crisler, University of Michigan Athletic director, decided "that there have been too many fair catches on kicks from scrimmage and it's the unanimous feeling that this should change."

Under the new rule, linemen on the kicking team will have to hold their positions until the ball is kicked, thereby giving the player receiving the ball an additional few seconds time.

Complete Picture Framing Service

ON PRINTS - MATS - DIPLOMAS

Expert work in Creative Framing, all at a wide variety of prices.